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FPIF makes it possible for students to afford the jobs they really want. A summer job working in public interest or government can be a rewarding, even life-changing, experience
for many students. But many of these jobs can also take a toll on students’ pocketbooks since
most not-for-profit and government organizations simply don’t have the financial resources to
offer their summer interns a salary. But Northwestern University’s Student Funded Public Interest Fellowship program (SFPIF) presents one creative solution to this funding challenge: SFPIF
members work tirelessly throughout the year to raise money for public interest fellowships.

Each year, relying on the tax-deductible contributions of students, faculty, alumni, law
firms, and local businesses, SFPIF raises approximately $90,000 that is used to fund dozens of
Len Rubinowitz Public Interest Fellowships. Fellowship recipients use their grants at a variety of
local and national government and non-profit agencies, including:
• Cook County State’s Attorney’s Office
• U.S. Attorney’s Office
• Federal Defender’s Office
• ACLU
• U.S. Department of Justice
• UN International Criminal Tribunal
• Midwest Center for Justice
• Office of the Cook County Public Guardian
• Equip for Equality
• Securities and Exchange Commission
Help us reach our goal of funding even more internships for Summer 2017!
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PROGRAM
auction night 2016
November 17| 5:30 to 10:00p.m.

00
01
02
03
04
05
06
07

CHECK-IN & COAT CHECK
5:15pm to 10:15pm | By LM 107

SILENT AUCTION
6:00pm to 7:45pm | Atrium

PERFORMANCE BY HABEAS CHORUS
7:45pm to 8:00pm |Atrium

MUSTACHE COMPETITION WINNER
8:10pm to 8:20pm | Lincoln Hall

LIVE AUCTION: ROUND ONE
8:20pm to 9:10pm | Lincoln Hall

ANNOUNCE RAFFLE WINNER
9:10pm to 9:20pm | Lincoln Hall

LIVE AUCTION: ROUND TWO
9:20pm to 10:00pm | Lincoln Hall

BAR REVIEW
10:00pm |
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rules of auction procedures
bid and refund policy

All bids are binding. For auctions of services, including meals and outings, winning
bidders are responsible for contacting donors to arrange the service. Items offered
for sale in the SFPIF Auction are donated by third parties. Accordingly, all sales are
final. No refunds will be made for any reason. Proceeds from the SFPIF Auction will
be used to fund grants for students working without pay in public interest organizations.
contact information policy

For auctions of artwork and services, including meals and outings, contact information for the winning bidder will be provided to the donor.
live auction procedures

• You may organize bidding groups, but please designate one person as the bidder for your group.
• Please raise your hand to make a bid.
• Payment must be made at the cashier’s table in LM101 immediately after a final
bid. Payment may be made by cash, check or credit card.
silent auction procedures

• Items and bid sheets are located on tables throughout the Atrium.
• To bid on an item, sign the bid sheet. Please include your bid number, name
and the amount of the bid. If you are bidding on behalf of a group, please include bid numbers of all members on the bid sheet. (Note on Group Bids: If
doing a group bid, the bid amount will be automatically apportioned equally
among the group unless you indicate otherwise on the bid sheet. Also, only the
first group member listed on the sheet will be able to pick up the item.)
• Bids must be in increments listed on the bid sheets.
• The person who has entered the highest bid at the end of the bidding rounds,
before the sheet is taken off the table, wins the item.
• Payment stations will officially open at approximately 8:30 p.m. Payment may
be made with cash, check, or credit card at the cashier’s table in LM 101. You
will collect your winnings (either the item, or a certificate if it is an intangible
item) at this time.
sample group bid
bidder name

bid number

Person picking up
the item

Person picking up
the item

J. Breyer
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amount

group members, if group bid

Include every group member's
bid number, please!
$100.00
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J. Roberts (56), J. Ginsburg (36), J. Stevens (52)

-or56, 36, 52

500.

live auction items

501. Watch an NBA Game and Dinner for 4 with Professor Kleinfeld
donor: Professor Joshua Kleinfeld
Four lucky students can join Professor Kleinfeld in throwing academic decorum out the window
as you take in an NBA game while enjoying fantastic hickory-smoked southern barbecue at Chicago's Barn & Co. Public Hall and Smoke House!

502. Dinner for up to 4 with Professor Koppelman and Professor Calabresi
donors: Professor Andy Koppelman and Professor Steven Calabresi
Let’s you and him fight, or, Dinner theatre. Dinner for up to four students with Professors Calabresi and Koppelman, who will argue over dinner about any topics the students select. See if
they are still speaking to each other by the time dessert arrives.

503. Drinks and Games for 8 with Professor Gandert, Professor Carrel, and Professor Buth
donors: Professor Daniel Gandert, Professor Alyson Carrel, and Professor Annalise Buth
See what your professors like to do when they aren't teaching you how to negotiate! Enjoy a
night of drinks, fun, and games for you and seven of your friends with Professors Gandert, Carrel, and Buth. Better hope it's not Monopoly!

504. Evening of Wine and Cheese for 6 with Professor Wilson, Professor Stratton,
and Dean Spies Roth
donors: Professor Cindy Wilson, Professor Maureen Stratton, and Dean Susie Spies Roth
Reignite the flame in your relationship with wine! Indulge in an evening of wine and cheese
with Professor Cindy Wilson, Professor Maureen Stratton, Dean Susie Spies Roth, and 5 friends of
your choice at Bin 36: a chic wine bar whose ambiance is guaranteed to surpass Harry’s and your
apartment’s combined.

505. Lunch for 5 with Professor Yuracko, Professor Barsa, and Professor Dana
donors: Professor Kimberly Yuracko, Professor Michael Barsa, and Professor David Dana
Enjoy a delightful lunch with Professors Yuracko, Barsa, and Dana at a local restaurant! Entry
limited to 5 lucky students!

506. Dinner for 10 at Belly Shack with Professor Nadler and Professor Shoked
donors: Professor Janice Nadler and Professor Nadav Shoked
Enjoy a dinner with these two excellent professors for 10 students at Belly Shack, a restaurant
specializing in Korean/Puerto Rican fusion comfort food, located right under the Western stop
on the Blue Line El in Wicker Park.

507. Dinner and Cards Against Humanity for 6 with Dean Zimmerman and Dean Spies
Roth
donor: Dean Cliff Zimmerman and Dean Susie Spies Roth
Enjoy dinner with Cliff, Susie, and five of your closest friends, then indulge in the Chicago party
game for terrible people, Cards Against Humanity!

508. Drinks for 4 at Green River with Professor Green, Professor Reed, and Professor Barron
donors: Professor Stephen Reed, Professor Esther Barron, and Professor Darren Green
Four lucky students will take a well-deserved study break to join Professors Darren Green, Stephen Reed, and Esther Barron for drinks at Green River!
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live auction items
509. Dinner for 4 with Professor Pfander
donor: Professor James Pfander
Love the Blackhawks, food, and federal jurisdiction? Join Professor Pfander at his Canal Street
apartment for dinner and a Blackhawks watch party.

510. Happy Hour for 8 with Professor Oster and Dean Rodriguez
donors: Dean Daniel Rodriguez and Professor Leslie Oster
Come share drinks and laughs with your favorite Dean (Rodriguez) and Professor Oster at a secret,
undisclosed location.

511. Pizza Making Class for 4 with Professor Kadens and Professor Markell
donors: Professor Emily Kadens and Professor Bruce Markell
Can’t make it to Napoli this year for a slice? Don't worry, Professor Kadens and Professor Markell
have you covered! Learn how to bring a taste of Italy to your home kitchen with an artisanal
Neapolitan-style pizza making class for up to four people. Students will learn how to make the
dough, sauce, and cheese for this historic pie.

512. Dinner and Theater for 6 with Professor Lupo
donor: Professor James Lupo
All the world's a stage! Join Professor Lupo for a delightful evening of diversion including drinks,
theater, and dinner with you and five friends.

513. Dinner for 5 at Coco Pazzo with Professor Rubinowitz
donor: Professor Len Rubinowitz
Talk law, politics, and social justice with one of NU's most beloved professors, Len Rubinowitz.
Professor Rubinowitz will host five students for dinner at Coco Pazzo, a restaurant dedicated to
the fine art and subtle science of cuisine from Italy's Tuscany region.

514. Dinner for 2 with Professor Redish
donor: Professor Martin Redish
Dinner for two with Professor Redish at Coco Pazzo Cafe and copies of his new book "Judicial Independence and the American Constitution: A Democratic Paradox" for each student.

515. Dinner and drinks for 6 with Professor Shoked
donor: Professor Nadav Shoked
Marvel at Professor Shoked's amazing array of socks and suits at his Wicker Park home. Professor
Shoked will treat you and five friends to dinner and drinks.

516. Ethiopian Dinner for 6 with Professor Geraghty
donor: Professor Thomas Geraghty
Come try something new with Professor Geraghty and five of your closest friends at Ethiopian
Diamond! Voted Best Ethnic restaurant in Edgewater, the restaurant features live music on
weekends and a hearty vegetarian menu.

517. Section One, Section Fun! Lunch for 6 with Section One Professors
donors: Professors James Lupo, Martin Redish, Candice Player, and Deborah Tuerkheimer
Section One, Section Fun! Curious to see your Section One professors outside of school? Then
join them for a lunch for six in Streeterville! You know you want to!
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live auction items
518. Dinner for 5 with Professor Peery
donor: Professor Destiny Peery
Want to enjoy a night out discussing the requisite mens rea to order dessert with your favorite
criminal law professor? Bid on a dinner for five students with Professor Peery!

519. Washington Nationals Game with Carter Phillips
donor: Carter Phillips
Attend a Washington Nationals game, sit only six rows behind home plate and stuff yourself with
unlimited food and drink, including beer and wine at the President's Club! Carter Phillips and his
wife, both Northwestern alumni, are more than happy to attend the game with the winner and
his or her guest, if the purchaser would like.

520. SoulCycle and Dinner for 3 with Professor Provenzano and Dean Spies Roth
donor: Professor Susan Provenzano and Dean Susie Spies Roth
Three lucky students can join Professor Sue Provenzano and Dean Susie Spies Roth for a
SoulCycle class followed by dinner and drinks. Burn it off spinning-and undo it all after!

521. Luxury Box at a Bulls Game for 10 with Professor Oster and Dean Rodriguez
donors: Dean Daniel Rodriguez and Professor Leslie Oster
Cheer on the Chicago Bulls in style from a luxury box with Dean Rodriguez and Professor Oster.
Great food and drinks are included, so you can sit back and focus on willing the Bulls to victory!

100.

beat the curve

101. Barre Classes at Pure Barre
donor: Pure Barre
Pure Barre is a total body workout that lifts your seat, tones your thighs, and burns fat in recordbreaking time. Get fit while you take a break from studying with 2 weeks of UNLIMITED Pure Barre
locally in Streeterville!

102, 103, 104, 105. Lo & Sons Laptop Bag
donor: Lo & Sons
Laptop bag from Lo & Sons. Four available.

106. Acupuncture Treatment
donor: Aligned Modern Health
Exams have you feeling anxious and stressed? Unwind at Aligned Modern Health with a 90 minute
acupuncture new patient exam and treatment.

107. 2 Tickets to the Museum of Contemporary Art
donor: Museum of Contemporary Art
Explore innovative exhibits showcasing some of the world's best contemporary art without
leaving Streeterville! 2 tickets to the Museum of Contemporary Art.

108. 2 Tickets to ComedySportz ($25 value each) + 1 Improv Class ($225 value)
donor: ComedySportz Chicago
Two tickets to enjoy an interactive, improv comedy show at the longest-running, game-based,
short form show in Chicago, perfect for all ages. Additionally, hone your improvisation and standup skills with a unique improv class (choice of beginner or advanced).
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109. 4 VIP Comedy Tickets
donor: iO Improv Comedy Club
Four VIP passes to any show in the Cabaret Theater or Del Close Theater! Hilarious and a great
value!

110. Vera Bradley Weekender Bag
donor: Vera Bradley
Strut your stuff with this stylish carryall from Vera Bradley.

111. Manicure & Pedicure
donor: Blueberry Moon
Looking for a way to treat yourself? Enjoy a manicure and pedicure at Blueberry Moon in Lincoln
Park.

112. Gift Certificate to Bloomingdales
donor: Bloomingdales
Smoldering eyes, the perfect pout, flawless skin. Learn the latest makeup tips and techniques
from Bloomingdale's beauty pros! The highest bidder will win one master class for themself and a
few friends. Includes lunch at 40 Carrots.

113. 2 Tickets to Giordano Dance Chicago
donor: Giordano Dance Chicago
A 5, 6, 7, 8! Treat yourself to a evening with Chicago's historic jazz dance company!

114. 2 Tickets to King Charles III at the Chicago Shakespeare Theater
donor: Chicago Shakespeare Theater
Take a break from studying for finals with two tickets to King Charles III, playing at the Chicago
Shakespeare Theater on Navy Pier, running 11/5/16- 1/15/17. This is a can't-miss performance for
any theater lover!

115. 2 Tickets to any show at the Annoyance Theatre
donor: Annoyance Theatre
Take a night off and unwind with two tickets to any show at the Annoyance Theatre. One of the
centers of independent theater and comedy production in the city, this 110-seat theater hosts
long-running plays, nightly shows, and a full bar.

116. 2 AMC Theatres movie passes
donor: AMC
Escape from reality with two passes to any AMC movie!

117. Big Bus Tours - 2 24-hour passes
donor: Big Bus Tours
Take a tour of Chicago in style with two 24-hour passes to Big Bus Tours Chicago. From the Shedd
Aquarium to the Willis Tower, you and one friend can ride around in the open air and take in all
the sights and sounds that Chicago has to offer.

118. Northwestern Law Gear
donor: Northwestern Chicago Campus Bookstore
Cold weather getting you down? Warm up with a Nlaw thermos and Nlaw quarter zip (gray, size L).

119. One-year Dual Membership to the Siskel Theater
donor: Gene Siskel Theater
Enjoy a one-year Dual Membership to the Siskel Theater!
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120. Beats by Dr. Dre - Powerbeats2 Wireless Earbud Headphones (Black and Red)
donor: Latham & Watkins LLP
What do you listen to as you study? Podcasts? Music? Sounds of the rainforest? Whatever it is,
listen in style with a pair of black and red Beats by Dr. Dre.

200.,

eat drink and be merry

201. $50 Gift Certificate to Milt's Barbecue for the Perplexed
donor: Milt's BBQ
Come to Milt's BBQ for the Perplexed and enjoy pork-free, house smoked BBQ in Lakeview.
Featuring kosher meats, vegetarian options, and an impressive variety of beverages, Milt's is a
neighborhood favorite.

202. $25 Gift Certificate to D4
donor: D4 Irish Pub
$25 Gift card to D4 Irish Pub for tasty Irish & American cuisine.

203. $25 Gift Certificate to Lou Malnati's
donor: Lou Malnati's
Enjoy classic Chicago-style pizza with this $25 gift card from Lou Malnati's!

204. $25 Gift Certificate to Flaco's Tacos
donor: Flaco's Tacos
Finals got you feeling down? Cha cha over to Flaco’s Tacos for a mini fiesta.

205. $100 Gift Certificate to Jake Melnick's Corner Tap
donor: Jake Melnick's Corner Tap
$100 gift card to Jake Melnick's Corner Tap, allowing you and friends to watch some sports while
enjoying wings voted #1 in Chicago. Includes two shirts so that you can do so in style ("I cry over
spilled beer" and "F.O.J. - Friends of Jake").

206, 207. $50 Gift Certificate to Buona Beef
donor: Buona Beef
$50 gift card to Buona Beef, a fast food Italian restaurant serving up some of the Midwest's best Italian
beef. (2 available)

208. Ultimate Law School Party for 12
donor: Burrito Beach
Burrito Beach will host the "Ultimate Office [Law School] Party" for 12 people! Includes a custom order
Fiesta Taco Bar with sour cream, chips, and guac! Burrito Beach will bring the party to you anywhere
in the Streeterville or Chicago-loop area.

209. $25 Gift Certificate to California Pizza Kitchen
donor: California Pizza Kitchen
Enjoy $25 worth of California-style pizza at CPK, conveniently located in River North.

210. $75 Gift Card to Rosebud
donor: Rosebud Restaurant
Italian? Steak? It's up to you with a $75 gift card to the Rosebud restaurants! Choose among the
eight restaurants in the Rosebud family for a delicious and classic meal in the Chicago area.
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211. Lagunita's Sip & Spill Package
donor: Lagunita's
Sip & Spill Package: 1 case of our signature IPA, 2 Custom Mason Jars to drink it out of, 1 T-Shirt to
spill it on, PLUS 20 coasters, 4 Posters, and 1 Bottle Opener!

212. Bombay Wraps 2 lunch or dinner certificates for 4 (appx. $50 each)
donor: Bombay Wraps
Craving Indian food? Get your fix with two certificates for lunch/dinner for 4!

213. $50 Kitchfix gift card
donor: Kitchfix
Let Kitchfix cook for you with a $50 gift card. Order prepared meals for pick up at their Gold Coast
store, local hub, or have it delivered to your apartment. Who knew eating healthy could be this
easy or delicious!

214. Griller's Bundle - Grass Fed Beef
donor: Lari Dierks/ American Grass Fed Beef
Win a Grillers Bundle from a grass fed beef farm in southern Illinois. It includes 2-Sirloin Steaks
and 2 Rib Eye or T-Bone Steaks & 4 lbs. of bulk grass fed ground beef. Perfect for your grill!

215. $100 Gift Card to Local Area Bars
donor: SFPIF
Treat your friends to a night on the town with a gift card to local area bars (McGees, Duffy's,
Wrightwood Tap, Durkins, and Redmonds).

216. $50 Emilio's Tapas gift card
donor: Emilio's Tapas
Enjoy lunch or dinner at this delicious Spanish tapas restaurant located just off of Michigan
Avenue in Streeterville. Known for its hot and cold small plates, specialty cocktails, and overall
inviting atmosphere, Emilio's Tapas is a perfect destination for any occasion.

217. Two $25 Orso's Gift card
donor: Orso's Restaurant
Two $25 gift cards to Orso's Restaurant for an authentic Italian meal.

300.

fan zone

301. 4 Tickets to Chicago White Sox Game
donor: Chicago White Sox
Four tickets to any game during the 2017 Season!

302. 4 NU Basketball Tickets
donors: Dean Daniel Rodriguez and Professor Leslie Oster
Catch a home NU basketball game with three guests. This includes a parking pass and free drinks/
dinner at Welsh-Ryan Arena’s illustrious N Club.

303. 4 Tickets to Joliet Slammers Game
donor: Joliet Slammers
Four tickets to a Joliet Slammers baseball game, plus a 15% discount to the Clink ProShop!
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304. Windy City Thunderbolts family pack for 4
donor: Windy City Thunderbolts
Enjoy a fun family outing with a family fun pack for the Windy City Thunderbolts. Four tickets to
any home game in May or June, four hot dogs, and four soft drinks. Summer, baseball, hotdogs, it
doesn't get much better (Beer sold separately).

305. 4 Tickets to Kane County Cougars Game
donor: Kane County Cougars
Come see them before they are Diamondbacks! Four reserved seat tickets to any game for the
Class A 2014 Champion Kane County Cougars in nearby Geneva, Illinois.

306. 4 Tickets to Schaumburg Boomers Game
donor: Schaumburg Boomers
Like baseball? Like fighting for the little guy? Come show your support for the Frontier League's
2013 and 2014 champion, the Schaumburg Boomers. Four tickets to any game next season in
nearby Schaumburg, Illinois.

307. Minor League Hockey Package
donor: Chicago Steel Hockey and Chicago Wolves
Hockey fans, celebrate the minor league options that Chicago has to offer! First, get two tickets to
any game of the AHL's Chicago Wolves during the 2016-17 regular season. Second, support junior
hockey and make an investment in the future with a puck signed by Mitch Lewandowski, former
LW of the Tier 1 Junior Hockey League Chicago Steel, and commit to the 2007 NCAA Champion
Michigan State Spartans hockey team.

308. Arlington Heights Race Package
donor: Arlington Race Track
Enjoy a fun day of horse racing at the Arlington Heights Racetrack. Package includes six box seats
(GA included, for a day of your choice during the 2017 racing season), a racetrack shirt, waterbottle and zip up bag along with three signed jockey goggles.

309. One standard size (for cars) and one XL size (for trucks) FrostGuard with officially licensed Chicago Bears logo
donor: Delk Products
Love the Bears? Hate scraping your windshield in the morning all winter? Show your Bears spirit
and get a few extra minutes of sleep every day with two Chicago Bears FrostGuards (one for cars,
one for trucks). Simply put the FrostGuard over your windshield at night and, in the morning,
remove it to find a windshield free and clear of frost and snow. Make sure to smile at your neighbors as they labor with their credit card on those cold Chicago mornings.

310. Chicago Bears flag
donor: Chicago Bears
A necessity for any true Bears fan: Limited edition Chicago Bears flag featuring the laser autograph of Bears quarterback Jay Cutler #6.

311. Fleet Feet Sports Chicago $25 Gift Card and Shirt
donor: Fleet Feet Sports Chicago
Love running? Love Chicago? Check out Fleet Feet Sports with an exclusive RUN CHI T-shirt and a
$25.00 Gift Certificate.
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400.

northwestern difference

401. Chocolate Cake
donor: Noor Tarabishy
If you're a chocolate lover, you're going to want to get your hands on this amazing cake! Homemade by Noor Tarabishy, this cake is simple yet delicious and flavorful. It's perfect for any holiday
party, not that you're going to want to share once you try a bite.

402. The Art of the Breakfast Taco
donor: Allison Elder
Let me bring a little Tex-Mex fare to your home! I will bring groceries and teach 1-3 people how to
make two of the following kinds of breakfast tacos: Migas, potato, egg & cheese, chorizo & egg, or
the classic bean & cheese. Your choice! Cooking beginners welcome.

403. Pecan Pie
donor: Mike Gajewsky
Be the hit of your Thanksgiving by bringing a delicious homemade pecan pie.

404. 2 Barrister's Ball Tickets
donor: SBA
Tickets for you and your date to the 2017 Barrister's Ball.

405. 2 dozen boozy cupcakes (or 5 dozen minis)
donor: Ana Cordova
Two dozen boozy cupcakes (or 5 dozen minis)...need I say more? Cupcakes will be baked by Ana
Cordova and flavor is up for negotiation.

406. Photo Shoot
donor: Novaira Paul
Say cheese! Family/Engagement photo shoot: 1 hour on location photo shoot. Includes one 8x10
print and 15-20 photos in digital format.

407. Serenade by NULaw's own Habeas Chorus
donor: Habeas Chorus
Ever wonder what it takes to be a hopeless romantic? Look no further, includes one serenade of a
song of your choice, to a person of your choice.

408. Shooting Package
donor: Veterans Law Association
Come train, shoot, and celebrate with the Northwestern Law Veterans. Members of the Northwestern Law Veterans Association are delighted to donate a shooting package valued at more
than $450. The package includes range time, ammunition, weapons, and a BBQ. During the event,
the Veterans will instruct on proper weapons handling and straight shooting. Most importantly,
they will show you a good time with cheer and military camaraderie. The Veterans will host the
event in the spring in the Chicago area at the donors' convenience.
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409. Hanukkah Gift Package
donor: Jewish Law Students Association
"Hanukkah Gift Package" with an assortment of Hanukkah goodies!

410. One hour piano lesson to teach you a song of your choice
donor: Renee Yao
One-hour amazing adventure to teach you to play your favorite song on piano!

411. 2 tickets to Follies
donor: Wigmore Follies
Don't miss the show! Two tickets to this year's Wigmore Follies production.

412. Golf Lessons
donor: Olivia Lugar
Learn how to golf from a pro! An essential skill for any self-respecting lawyer.

413. Manicure
donor: Heidi Hockberger
A manicure that comes to you! Indulge in a No-Chip Gel Manicure right here at the law school
from Heidi Hockberger. (5 available)

414. Fishing With Matt Monahan
donor: Matt Monahan
As a boy, oh how I longed to go fishing with Daddy. But Daddy was a big firm lawyer, so I never
saw him. Thanks pops. That means I learned to fish on my own, and yet I'm a damn fine good one.
I bet you long to go fishing with your daddy too. But he's far away, and you don't know where to
start. Well, let ol' Matt help out. We'll go down to Bridgeport, my favorite hood, and drop a line in an
old quarry-turned-landfill-turned-nature pond. I'm 10% sure there are fish in it. Don't worry about
bringing a thing. I've got you covered son or daughter for the day.

415. Post-Election Tour of Trump Tower
donor: Matt Monahan and Evan Bianchi
Hold on to your hats gentlemen and ladies. This is going to the best tour this country has ever
seen. Trust me, this is a big league tour. You'll see what I can do for the country by seeing what I
do for the richest among us. Most of you will never be billionaires. But you can live like a billionaire in my tower. Let me show you. So get ready to see at least the lobby. Top ten bidders get a
free tour of Trump Tower and a $10 bottle of Trump water.

416. Eat a Pizza with Evan and Matt
donor: Matt Monahan and Evan Bianchi
Win this and you can eat a pizza with Evan Bianchi and Matt Monahan. We are mostly Italian, and
mostly Italian people like to eat pizza. Chicago has many options, and to be sure, we are not getting deep dish. That stuff is basically lasagna. Don't worry, I can say that because I've lived here for
29 of my 30 years. If you want, we can to Freddy's in Cicero or Vito and Nicks at 84th and Pulaski.
Those are the only places I go for pizza.
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600.

meet the legends

601. Dinner for 2 with Professor Horwich at Perennial Virant
donor: Professor Allan Horwich
Do you frequent the Lincoln Park farmer’s market? Follow farm-to-table Instagrams? Believe that
eating “seasonally” means more than pumpkin spice lattes in the fall? If so, Perennial Virant, whose
motto is “eat what you can, can what you can’t” is a restaurant that should be on your list. Enjoy dinner for yourself and a friend at this Lincoln Park gem with Professor Horwich and his wife.

602. March Madness Watch Party for up to 10 with the CSC
donor: Career Services
Join the Career Strategy Center for a day of basketball, brackets, and bites! Up to 10 students are
welcome to watch the NCAA games on a big screen with the CSC staff on either the first Thursday
or Friday of the Tournament. We will have multiple games playing on big screens, and the CSC will
provide your choice of (1) pizza and wings; (2) tacos and guac; or (3) pub grub. There will also be
a mini 1-day bracket with prizes. No guarantee that trash will not be talked depending on team
affiliation.

603. Lunch for 4 at MingHin with Professor Silver and Professor O'Hare
donor: Professor Carole Silver and Professor John O'Hare
Break up the routine of lunchtime talks and Lou Malnati’s and spend your lunch break off-campus
enjoying your favorite Cantonese and dim sum dishes with Professor Carole Silver, Professor John
O’Hare, and three friends of your choice at MingHin in the Loop.

604. Swedish breakfast for 4 with Dean Zimmerman
donor: Dean Cliff Zimmerman
Grab breakfast with Cliff as you and three others enjoy the best that Swedish culture has to offer.

605. Day at Wrigley Field with Professor Tenenbaum
donor: Professor Samuel Tenenbaum
Enjoy a day at Wrigley Field with Professor J. Samuel Tenenbaum! See the historic architecture, lush
ivy, and enjoy a bit of Chicago history. And you also get to watch the Chicago Cubs play! Four students can go without Professor Tenenbaum, or three with him. Includes drinks and food.

606. Signed Copies of Advanced Appellate Advocacy and Dinner for 3 with Professor
Schrup, Professor Provenzano, and Professor Green
donors: Professor Sarah Schrup, Professor Sue Provenzano, and Professor Jeff Green
You and two friends are invited to join Professor Schrup, Professor Provenzano, and Professor Green
for a dinner at a local restaurant. After a delicious dinner you will each go home with a signed copy
of their book, "Advanced Appellate Advocacy."

607. SoHo House Dinner for 4 with Professor Lupo
donor: Professor James Lupo
Appreciate the finer things in life? Get a Lupo groupo together for an evening with Professor Lupo
at the exclusive Soho House.
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meet the legends
608. Lunch for 4 at Cafe Spiaggia with Professor Koehler and Professor Nzelibe
donors: Professor Jay Koehler and Professor Jide Nzelibe
Craving rustic Italian cooking and conversation? Join Professor Koehler and Professor Nzelibe for
lunch.

609. Lunch for up to 4 with Professor Daniel and CWC Client
donor: Professor Karen Daniel
Join Professor Daniel, co-director of the Center on Wrongful Convictions, and one of the Center’s
exonerated clients for a dinner in Streeterville. This is an amazing opportunity to hear two unique,
informed perspectives on the criminal justice system. Bring up to three friends; restaurant tba.

610. Dinner and Drinks for 6 with Professor Agnew
donor: Professor Kevin Agnew
Dinner and drinks at Professor Kevin Agnew's house for up to six students.

611. Chicago Blackhawks viewing party and dinner for 6 with Professor Mikva
donor: Professor Laurie Mikva
What's black, white, and red all over? Your dinner! At Professor Mikva's Chicago Blackhawks viewing
party and dinner for 6.

612. Dinner for 2 at Coco Pazzo with Professor Bienen
donor: Professor Leigh Bienen
Dinner for two at Coco Pazzo Café, a Tuscan-inspired dining experience within walking distance
of the law school. Take a study break and join Professor Bienen, Senior Lecturer at Northwestern
Pritzker School of Law, a criminal defense attorney and writer whose areas of expertise include
criminal law, sex crimes, the death penalty, and not for profit law, for an evening of good food and
conversation.

613. Lunch for 5 at the Museum of Contemporary Art with Professor Rubinowitz
donor: Professor Len Rubinowitz
Enjoy a relaxing lunch at Chicago's Museum of Contemporary Art with NU's beloved professor Len
Rubinowitz.

614. Dinner for 4 with Professor Riskin
donor: Professor Leonard Riskin
Explore the far east (food of Chicago) with Professor Riskin. Dinner for four at an Asian restaurant
of your choice.

615. Custom Solé Bicycle
donors: Professor Meredith Rountree and Robert Owen
Tired of the bus? Need to stretch your legs after sitting in class all day? You should be riding a
bike! This is a Solé brand bike with custom 312 Goose Island black and gold paint job and gold
rims, hubs, handlebar, seatpost, chainring, and cranks. It has a flip-flop hub, so it can be either
fixed gear or single speed. Size 52 cm. Show your commitment to the environment and local
breweries in style.

616. Dinner for 3 at Chicago Cut Steakhouse with Professor Chadha
donor: Professor Paul Chadha
Go upscale with Professor Chadha at Chicago Cut Steakhouse. Dinner for three at one of Fortune
Magazine's top places to spot a Fortune 500 CEO, described by Oprah Winfrey as "Phenom!!"
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617. Dinner for 4 with Professor Hoskins at Francesca's Restaurant
donor: Professor Richard Hoskins
Dinner for four students at Francesca’s Restaurant on Chestnut, a warm and lovely venue for
highly-rated Italian cuisine.

618. Surf and Turf for 2 with Professor Levin
donor: Professor Richard Levin
Surf and turf in style with Professor Levin at the acclaimed Gibson’s steakhouse. Succulent lobster,
juicy steak, and stimulating conversation await you and a friend!

619. Chinatown Grocery Store Tour and Lunch for 3 with Professor Bennett
donor: Professor Robert Bennett
Join Professor Bennett for a tour of Chinatown grocery stores, followed by lunch for three lucky
students! Available early December.

620. Dinner for 4 with Professor Allen at Racquet Club
donor: Professor Ronald Allen
Take a stroll back to old-time Chicago with a dinner for four and Professor Allen at the distinguished Racquet Club at one of the Club's Thursday night buffets.

621. Tennis Doubles Match and Lunch with Professor Geraghty
donor: Professor Thomas Geraghty
Grab your best racket and favorite doubles partner to take on Professor Geraghty and his tennis
partner on his home court or his club in Glencoe! Enjoy lunch afterwards!

622. Golf for 2 with Professor Finke and Professor Wentz
donors: Professor Tom Finke and Professor Pete Wentz
Play a round of golf with two of the law school’s most practice-oriented adjunct professors, who
also have practical skills on the golf course. Talk law, careers, and maybe a little music while playing 18 holes at one of the Chicago area’s most scenic and challenging courses. Caddies and drinks
included.

623. Dinner and Bulls Game for 3 with Professor Hoeflich
donor: Professor Adam Hoeflich
Join Professor Hoeflich and two of your friends at the Ketel One Club and a Chicago Bulls home
game!

624. Meal for 6 at a Local Restaurant with Professor Sorensen and Professor Schrup
donors: Professor Juliet Sorensen and Professor Sarah Schrup
Win a meal with Professor Sorensen, Professor Schrup, and five of your closest friends. Good
conversation and tasty food are guaranteed.

625. Beer and Barbeque for 8 with Professor Sanga and Professor Friedman
donors: Professor Sarath Sanga and Professor Ezra Friedman
Enjoy the three B's: barbeque, beer, in Bucktown! Professors Sanga and Ezra Friedman will host up
to eight guests for a barbecue and beer tasting at Professor Friedman’s house. Professor Friedman
will provide the Midwest’s finest meats sourced from Chicago’s artisanal Butcher & Larder, as well
as a variety of specialty beers from Chicagoland’s local breweries.
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626, 627. 1 Copy of Bryan Stevenson's "Just Mercy"
donor: Professor Len Rubinowitz
A #1 New York Times Bestseller, Bryan Stevenson's "Just Mercy" is an unforgettable account of an
idealistic, gifted young lawyer’s coming-of-age, a moving window into the lives of those he has
defended, and an inspiring argument for compassion in the pursuit of true justice. Two available.

628, 629. Tennis Lessons with Professor Rubinowitz
donor: Professor Len Rubinowitz
Professor Len Rubinowitz doesn't just teach law- he also teaches tennis! Take the opportunity to
work on your tennis skills with some lessons given by Professor Len. Two available.

630, 631. 1 Copy of "Dawn Clark Netsch: A Political Life"
donor: Professor Len Rubinowitz
Netsch was a pioneer, or the first of her gender, in almost every endeavor she undertook. From
the very beginning of her career, when she led the move to desegregate Northwestern University's undergraduate dorms, her passion for social justice extended beyond the rights of women
to rights for racial minorities and those of all sexual orientations. Bowman charts Dawn Clark
Netsch's remarkable political career in this biography. Two available.

632. DPELC Swag & Bottle of Wine
donors: Professor Stephen Reed, Professor Esther Barron, and Professor Darren Green
You love the Donald Pritzker Entrepreneurship Law Center (DPELC). Why not show it? Enjoy some
oh-so-stylish DPELC swag while enjoying the delicious bottle of wine that comes with it.

633. Comedy and Drinks for 5 with Professor Mulaney
donor: Professor Ellen Mulaney
Professor Mulaney will take up to 5 people for drinks, theater snacks, and a Main Stage show at
Second City: Chicago’s premier comedy club, theater, and school of improvisation that has hosted
celebrities like Steve Carell, Stephen Colbert, Chris Farley, Tina Fey, Bill Murray, Mike Myers, Joan
Rivers, Amy Sedaris and many, many others!

634. Lunch for 2 to 4 with Professor Foster and Professor Muchman
donors: Professor Mary Foster and Professor Wendy Muchman
You have the chance to enjoy the tasty offerings of Park Grill with Wendy Muchman and Mary
Foster! This lunch for two to four in Millennium Park will bring you just steps away from the Bean
and its reflection of Chicago's famous skyline. The winning bidder will also receive DVDs of our
favorite law-related movies as favors.
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sfpif
auction
raffle
Enter our raffle for the chance to win one of many prizes, including:
• Brunch and Bocce at Pinstripes
• Roti Swag Bag
• $25 Gift Card to Stan's Donuts
Purchase tickets during the silent auction! Winners will be announced
during the live auction.
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sfpif
board
members
president

Allison Elder

secre tary

Christopher Palfi

treasurer

Maliha Ikram

auc tion

Eleanor Kittilstad

vice president

Christine Fiedler

donations
night - of

Emily Halter
Meghan Agostinelli
Megan Richard

payment

F undraising

Joey Mintz

book sale

Arnav Dutt
Connor Menneto
Elizabeth Westrope
Taylor Swart

alumni dinner

Heidi Savabi
Daniel Cohen

halloween bar review
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SFPIF would like to acknowledge and
extend thanks to…
our generous donors

Paul, Weiss
Weil, Gotshal & Manges
Mayer Brown
Emerson Tiller
David Ruder
Jim McMasters
Martha Kanter
school supporters

Dean Rodriguez
Sodexo Catering
Office of Student Services
Office of Alumni Relations & Development
Office for Career Strategy & Development
s t u d e n t o r g a n i z at i o n s p o n s o r s

OUTLaw
Asian Pacific American Law Students Association
Black Law Students Association
Northwestern Law Diversity Coalition
Public Interest Law Group
American Constitution Society
High Tech Law Society
If/When/How
Northwestern University Human Rights Project
Women's Leadership Coalition
Latino Law Students Association
special thanks to

Ernest Perez
Steve Reed
Maureen Stratton
Len Rubinowitz
Cindy Wilson
Chipotle
Ming: Florist & Flower Delivery
All of the SFPIF members who helped
make the Auction a success!

